
Dear Residents and Families, 

I hope everyone has enjoyed a much deserved respite from 
the hardships of the past year. We will continue with all the 
appropriate protocols to maintain a safe and healthy environment 
for all our residents and staff. We continue to ask all families, 
guests, and residents to wear masks, and make an extra effort to 
avoid contact if the least bit sick. Everyone entering Rosewood 
should continue to use the main entrance, and check in and out 
at the kiosk located at the receptionist desk. Thanks for your 
understanding and cooperation.

We would also like to introduce our new Salon Stylist, Dana 
Jenkins. Initially she will operate the Rosewood Salon on Tuesdays 
from 10am to 4pm. Please call her to make an appointment, and 
arrange your requests and payment for services. She has been 
a stylist for 18 years, and is looking forward to getting to know 
each of you. Please call her at 706-944-0111 for an appointment, 
or check out her website at www.styleseat.com/danajenkins.  We 
hope you will enjoy this service again!  

We are also seeing the addition of new residents, and encourage 
all of you to make new friends and make the newest ones feel the 
Rosewood welcome. Our Ambassadors and residents are all doing 
their part to make Rosewood the ideal place to live. If there is 
anything the leadership team can do to make your home life more 
enjoyable, please let us know. We love opportunities to show you 
how much we care.
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WHAT’S COMING UP

September 2
International Towing 

Museum

September 6
Labor Day

National Read A Book Day

September 7
Ladies’ Tea

September 9
International Sudoku Day

September 11
Patriot Day

September 12
Grandparents Day

September 16
Family Night

September 18
National Dance Day

Art Show

September 21
International Day of Peace

September 22
Fall Equinox

September 25
National Cooking Day

September 28
National Good Neighbor Day

Live Healthy and Pray,
 Greg Pflug,

Executive Director 
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COMMUNITY NEWS

August was an exciting month at Rosewood. We had 
lots of fun, learned together, and laughed together.

Every Monday, we enjoyed our Arts Hour, which 
gives our residents the opportunity to expand their 
artistic abilities and fine motor skills. We are looking 
forward to putting on an art show on September 18th to 
showcase the residents’ work. 

Every Tuesday, we have enjoyed the cooking club. 
Residents get to try new things, and get a sense of 
independence as we make tasty creations. The favorite 
food this past month was mini-pizzas. Residents got to 
work the dough, and pick their own toppings. 

Every Wednesday, we have been learning various card 
games including Black Jack and Poker. The residents 
have enjoyed the opportunity to socialize and reminisce 
as they re-learn games they played with family and 
friends in days past. 

Thursday’s big event was Music Therapy. Residents 
enjoyed learning rhythm and exercising as we “played 
the drums” on Yoga balls. We also swapped stories of 
dances, love, and how music has helped us through 
different times in our lives.

Every Friday, we had Tech Time, where we learned 
how to work cellphones, computers, and tablets. Our 
goal is to teach those who want to learn, so that they 
can better connect with loved ones. If you have any 
old tablets or laptops you would like to donate, please 
contact Amber Jordan, Life Enrichment Director. 

We are also continuing to have a daily devotion, singing 
hymns and sharing Bible verses or testimonies. We 
have a church service every Sunday at 2:00pm in the 
Dining Hall. In Memory Care, we have started daily 
small groups doing various types of activities (i.e. art, 
brain games, outdoor exploration), in order to provide 
individual enrichment to our residents based on 
their cognitive and physical abilities, as well as their 
personal interests.

We have continued to do daily exercise as well, and the 
residents love to play beach ball volleyball.

As we end one month and start another, I hope and 
pray that the next is even better than the last! Feel free 
to reach out to me with any suggestions for activities. I 
would love to see more volunteers as well.

—Amber Jordan

WHAT WE’VE BEEN UP TO 

WHAT’S NEW?

September Events
• Family Night– September 16th 
• Resident Council Meeting– September 16th at 3:15pm
• Ambassador’s Meeting– September 21st at 3:15pm 
• Art Show– September 18th 1pm-3pm
• We have a new Hair Stylist: Dana Jenkins, she will be here 

Tuesdays from 10am to 4pm, you can call her at 706-944-0111 
to set up appointments for your loved ones and get pricing. 
You should receive an email with pricing information.

• Our community wide Birthday Bash will be September 17th
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DEVOTIONAL

As I lay next to my daughter as she cries in pain, I start 
praying. I know that her fever and pain is being caused 
by the 3 molars coming in. I pray, and ask God to take 
the pain away. I am begging him at one point, because 
I feel so helpless. I stop to listen to His reply. In my 
spirit I hear him say, “How do you think I feel when you 
are in pain?” “If your heart breaks for your child, don’t 
you think my heart hurts for you too.” I meditate on 
this, and think about all the times I have gone through 
things myself, and how God’s heart must have been 
broken for me. I don’t know why I never realized that 
he hurts when we hurt. The Bible does say “The Lord 
is near to those who have a broken heart, and saves 
such as have a contrite heart.” (Psalms 34:18 NKJV). 
I continue to pray and meditate on the Lord. I am 
comforted, knowing that God cares about my suffering, 
and that He is with me in it all. “Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil; for You are with me; your rod and your staff, they 
comfort me.” (Psalms 23:4 NKJV)

I feel the tug of the Lord to pray and listen a little 
longer. I hear “the pain is necessary.” “What do 
you mean God?” “Well, why does she hurt?” “She is 
teething.” “Exactly.” I begin to think about this. If 
Ruthie’s teeth don’t break through, she will not be able 
to chew solid food. She will not be able to eat things 
that will help her grow stronger. She started with milk 
and formula, but that will only sustain her so long. She 
will only grow so much with milk. The Bible says, “I fed 
you with milk and not with solid food; for until now you 
were not able to receive it, and even now you are still 
not able.” (1 Corinthians 3:2) and (Hebrews 5:12-14) 

As her teeth continue to break through, she will be able 
to chew and swallow solid food. She will continue to 
grow stronger. When we start as babes in Christ, we can 
only handle milk. We aren’t able to “chew” the deeper 
things of God. Sometimes in life, it takes the cutting of 
teeth (various trials, being pushed out of our comfort 

zones) in order for us to grow stronger in our faith and 
mature in Christ. 

While in those tough times that seem to hurt us, God 
is still faithful! Lying beside us, patting our backs, 
reminding us, “teething” is necessary, BUT it will be 
ok, and He is with us through the whole process. Let us 
rejoice in our trials, as we grow into completeness!

So, I encourage you, next time you are suffering or 
feeling uncomfortable, ask the Lord, “What are you 
trying to mature me in?” You might be surprised to find 
that he will answer you, AND even remind you that you 
are not alone.

“My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various 
trials, knowing that the testing of your faith produces 
patience. But let patience have its perfect work, that you 
may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.” (James 
1:2-4 NKJV)

Growing Pains

THE ROSEWOOD AT FORT OGLETHORPE
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Fall means football, and we are ready and eager 
to cheer on our teams through the 2021 season. 
Whether you actually can’t get enough of the 
game, or you’re really just in it for the snacks, 
football season is a fun time of year to get 
together with friends and enjoy a little healthy 
competition. As we gear up for a new season of 
football, here are fi ve fun facts you might not 
know about this favorite fall sport.

CLEAR EYES, FULL HEARTS, CAN’T LOSE

FROM THE BLOG

1. A VERY YOUNG SPORT
American football was only invented in 1882. That 
makes the sport a young one when compared to sports 
like soccer, which dates all the way back to the 5th 
century B.C. In the grand scheme of things, football is 
really a mere baby.

2. A PROLATE SPHEROID
A football’s shape is actually called a prolate spheroid, 
which translates to “long sphere.” This strange shape 
is what causes a football to bounce so strangely, and 
the reason it took this shape is because footballs were 
originally made from infl ated pig bladders. Who knew?

3. COLLEGE VS. PRO FOOTBALLS
The markings on a college football are actually slightly 
diff erent than those on its professional football 
counterpart. Also, the white stripes added on either 
end of the ball are to make it easier to spot when being 
tossed from player to player.

4. THE HUBBARD HUDDLE
The traditional huddle for team communication was 
fi rst put into practice by 1890s quarterback, Paul 
Hubbard. Hubbard was deaf, and didn’t want rival 
teams to be able to read or interpret his hand signals. 
Thus was born the huddle precedent that is still used to 
this day.

5. SAFETY FIRST
During his time as president, Teddy Roosevelt 
threatened to ban the sport of football unless new rules 
were established to ensure player safety. After revision, 
the new rules introduced the forward pass.

We hope you enjoyed these fun football facts, and that 
you also fi nd ways to enjoy this upcoming season of 
football. The sport signals the coming of fall, and it 
gives us something to cheer about. Finding a team to 
support can bring a lot of joy to life! 

Fall means football, and we are ready and eager 

CLEAR EYES, FULL HEARTS, CAN’T LOSE

It’s Football Season 
in the South
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SUDOKU THE DAY AWAY

Did you know that September 9th is 
International Sudoku Day? This wildly popular 
game got its start in 1783 when a Swiss mathematician, 
Leonhard Euler, devised ‘Latin Squares,’ which he 
described as ‘a new kind of magic squares.’ Euler had 
come up with a grid in which every number or symbol 
appears once in each row or column, thus the game 
was born. 

Maybe you already love and play sudoku regularly, or 
maybe you’ve never tried it, but the game does bring 
with it a lot of great benefits. Potential benefits of being 
a sudoku player include:

 » Improved concentration
 » Reduced anxiety and stress
 » Improved problem solving skills
 » Improved thinking skills
 » Improved memory
 » Promotes healthy competition
 » Improved logical thinking

Sudoku can even help steer us toward a healthier 
mindset overall. When the brain is not well stimulated, 
it can tend to dwell on thoughts that are negative in 
nature. That said, just as physical exercise can help 
boost vitality, exercising your mind can help cultivate a 
happier brain in general.

1.

1.

2.

2.

Answer Key:

THE ROSEWOOD AT FORT OGLETHORPE
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WELCOME 
NEW RESIDENTS!

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

FEATURED RESIDENT

Robert “Bob” Weaver was originally a “Jersey Boy.” He was born on December 17, 1932 in Swedesboro, New Jersey. 
He has two sisters, and is the middle child, so naturally, he never got in trouble, because he always had someone to 
blame. (His words.) He graduated from Pittman, and married his sweetheart, Doris. They had four beautiful girls 
that still make time to come see him, even the ones who don’t live close by. He is so proud of the women they have 
become. They are kind and smart, they married great men, and they take great care of their families. 

Bob was a mechanic, welder, and jack of all trades. He ended up owning his own transport business, and retired 
after 16 years of operation. He was actively involved in the church, and had various hobbies. He was invited to be a 
Mason, but declined the offer. He still enjoys watching sports and world news, and is enjoying his retirement life.

 He was chosen as our spotlight resident this month because of his friendly, funny personality and willingness 
and determination to not let anything keep him from moving around. He is a great man of God, and it shows in 
his actions and words. He is a friend to all. He never lets anything keep him down. Although he is fairly new, we 
are blessed to have Bob as part of the Rosewood family, and we are looking forward to making more memories 
together. Thank you for being you, Bob!

Robert “Bob” Weaver

Ben Landress

Pauline Cross

Paul Lynn

William Hunt

Margaret Creel

Amanda Gray
Cherie McCullough
Jenny Bullard
Deborah Evans
Brenda Brandon

Sept. 6
Sept. 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 13

Resident

Employee

James Patterson
Barbara Stewart 
Dillard Hall

Sept. 8 
Sept. 17
Sept. 19

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Margie Harless
Helen Richardson
Kenneth Venters

Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 24

Martha Marsh
Jennifer Morrison
April Lermon
Jana Perry
Kaitlyn Gibbs

Sept. 13
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
Sept. 25
Sept. 27

FUN FACTS

 » September is the first month of the autumn season.
 » September (from the Latin septem, seven) was the seventh month of the old Roman calendar. 
 » Until 46 BC, September only had 29 days. Today, it has 30!
 » While it shares the first day, the month does not end on the same day of the week as any other month.
 » September is the only month with the same number of letters in its name as the number of the month: it 
is the ninth month and has nine letters.

 » There are more pop and classic songs with “September” in the title than any other month.
 » There are also more films with “September” in the title than any other month.
 » Zodiac signs in September are split between Virgo (August 23 – September 22) and Libra (September 23 
– October 22).
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JUST FOR FUN

WORD FIND

CONSTITUTION

NEW YORK

SEWING

LIBRA

CALIFORNIA

SAPPHIRE

AUTUMN

ASTER

SEPTEMBER

HARVEST

VIRGO

PIZZA

FOOTBALL

ORCHARD

LASSIE

CROSS-WORD

Down

Across

1. To gather crops

2. The first month of autumn

4. One of the Zodiac signs of September

5. The 31st U.S. State

10. The first capital of the United States

11. New ________  - the first country to grant 

women the right to vote

3. The birthstone of September

6. The birth flower of September

7. Famous collie on classic TV

8. To fix a seam

7. _________  Appleseed, the American folk 

legend to planted apple orchards throughout 

the Midwest

12. Popular autumn sport

S B S N C A L I F O R N I A U B F G B J T G A L N

P L Y A S Z B K Z F K T P F S A P P H I R E V I A

O A P N Q H A R V E S T A C A W Q B R V V M D B S

S S I E E V F F M P O H P D H I L G O N W I M R T

E S Z H D W C O N S T I T U T I O N I R B E R A E

W I Z X M C Y I C P F O O T B A L L P E C K L G R

I E A R S U C O N Z E H F G V V L X M G E H G E O

N Y O Z T N J X R E R X G M L T J G R H Q J A Z S

G L O L D X N P P K Q Z C Y J T Q F V R T M U R L

D A U T U M N C H H R Q G F W S E P T E M B E R D

THE ROSEWOOD AT FORT OGLETHORPE



Thank You, 
for your outstanding service & care!

CONNECT WITH US

ANSWER KEY

�

®

RD09N

14 Fort Town Dr. Fort Oglethorpe, GA 30742 | (706) 866-4443 | gpflug@rosewoodforto.com   

Facebook.com/RosewoodFortO/

RosewoodFortO.com

Nurses understand, plan, encourage, wipe tears, heal, bandage, teach, hold hands, laugh, listen, comfort, 
monitor, respond, and care, all without a prescription. Faye is one of our wonderful nurses in the Memory 
Care unit. She has been a nurse at Rosewood since 2016, and she constantly shows how much she genuinely 
cares about our residents. Her expertise in the field has added great judgment of clinical care, which has 
been beneficial to our facility and the hospice and home health nurses who enter the facility. She has proven 
her commitment to service time and time again, and is faithful, providing communication reports to all 
parties necessary. Faye has trained many nurses over the years, but that is just the tip of the iceberg for 
her. Medication management is extremely important to Faye, so is the comfort care she provides to our 
aging residents. Such as when Faye brings her curling iron and scissors to style a resident’s hair or when she 
brings snacks from home because she knows how happy it will make a resident. Faye recognizes that music 
lifted the spirits of memory care residents, and realized we did not have any musical instruments in the 
department. As such, Faye and her husband donated an electric piano that is played frequently to the delight 
of our residents and families. Faye, the entire team respects and applauds you for your commitment and 
servant leadership!

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Faye Wise


